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GOlDtr. Now' please yoa II1it 
Tbe epitaph is for Marina writ. - Perie. iv. 4. 

ikrn«rilU. . .••• Bat, my good Lord, I. not by what power 
IBnt by some power it is) my love to Hermia 
Melted, .. doth the 8now. - Kids. Nigh,'. Dream, iv. 1-

\VOBSHIP, respect. (&sea.) 
Have lJXH'.!tip in the presence of &hem that lit at meat. - Lake xiv. 10. 
GiottUr. • •••• W .. is not &he and tha& good man of V1f1t'Slaip, 

• . . . . That made him aend Lord Haa&iogs to the tower. 
Rieb. IJI. i. J. 

ARTICLE IV. 

THE BffiLE AND SLAVERY. 

BY PRO •• 11. P. B.\RROW8, A.lfDOTJIR, )1.\88. 

To charge all the sophistry with which the world abounds 
to the conscious design of deceiving men would be unean· 
did. The largest part of the false reasoning by which men 
practice imposition upon themselves and others, is probably 
more or Jess unconscious. They first adopt an opinion 
under the influence of prejudice or passion, and then set 
themselves at work to find arguments for its support. The 
opinion is not t.be result of the arguments, nor is it sustained 
by them; but the arguments were invented to adorn the 
opinion and give it a decent show of truth, and it i!§ the 
opinion which sustains them. Some years ago, the people 
of a certain village in Ohio erected a neat house of worship. 
The front was adorned with a row of pilasters adhering to 
its body, which certainly added to its architectural beauty, 
and were designed to have the appearance of supporting it. 
But wintt'r coming on before the pedestals of these pilasters 
could be placed under thl'm, they were Jeft till the ensuing 
sommer hanging to the front of the house with nothing but 
I'mpty air for their support, whereby their true offiCt" -to 
seem, not to be - wa~ at once made manifest. In due time 
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the pedestaltS were nicely adjusted, as hollow as t.be pila. ... 
ters which they seemed to support, and on which, in tom, 
the front of the building seemed to rest. There they wel't", 
an admirable representation of a vast amount of the argu
ments current in this world of vain show. They are not 
the grounds of the opinions which they seem to support, 
but they are appended to the front of them to give them an 
appearance of truth. 

We are very far from denying that an opinion taken 
upon trust, without argument, may be true, and therefore 
capable of being afterwards supported by valid reasont'. 
Children must receive their opinions at the outset mainly 
on the authority of their parents aud teachel'!.'; and even in 
mature years a large part of our beliefs must continue to 
rest on the foundation of faith. This is a gn-at law of 
God's moral government. Like every other general law, it 
is subject t.o much abuse in our crooked and perverse world; 
yet its influence is, upon the whole, highly beneficent. But, 
aA already intimated, we have now to do with sophistical 
arguments, invented to give a show of troth to unteDablt' 
positions. To classify and describe the numerous shapes 
which false reasoning assumes, is no part of our present 
design. We simply remark that one of its most common 
forms - and a form, too, that has been abundantly em
ployed in the controversy concerning American slavery
consists in an evaAion, whether conscious or unconscious, of 
the true point 'at issue by the confusion of thingft that difter 
essentially in their nature. 'rhus, it has been argued that, 
since the authority which God has delegated to pal't"nbl 
over their children is absolute, there cannot be in the pos
session and exercise of ~uch authority, anything in itself 
wrong; and, therefore, that slavery is not intrinsically a 
wrong institution - an argument. which rests on the false 
assumption that absolut.e authority is the t'ssencc of the 
relation held by the master towards his slavE'. Again, it 
was a well-known usage of antiquity, nowhere di~appro\'ed 
of in the holy scriptures, that the bridegroom should pay 
for hi~ bride a stipulatt'd sum to the' father or brotherlO. 
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HeDce it has been maintained that to buy a human being 
caDnot be anything in itself wrong or sinful; as if the vital 
question were Dot i1llo what relation the so-called act of 
purchase brings the person purcbased; wbether that of a 
lawful wife, with the divinely sanctioned rights and privi
leges of a wife, or that of an article of merchandise, to be 
used according to the arbitrary pleasure of the owner, and 
sold again at his option. Once more, it is one of the most 
certain laws of human society that wbere a weaker race 
coexists in intimate relation with a stronger race, the former 
must come naturally into a state of dependence upon the 
latter, like that of India upon Great Britain, or the North 
American tribes upon the United Statel. From this the 
very illogical inference has been drawn that the normal con
dition of the African, 88 one of the weaker races, is that of 
servitude to the stronger Japhetic race; as if the relation 
of India to Great Britain, or of the aborginal tribes of 
North America to the United States were that of slavery; 
or, as if the eMence of slavery were that of the dependence 
of the weaker upon the stronger. 

In all the above-named arguments. and many others of a 
kindred character, the essential nature of slavery is kept out 
of view. This is nothing more oor less than tile conper~ 
of human beiftg's into olticles of merckatldise. To know 
what slavery is as an iostitution, we must go to the statutes 
of the slave-states, where it is defined in the clearest and 
lDost express tenns. 

"A alave ia one "ho is in the power or a muter, to "bom be belonJll. 
The muter may aell him, diapoae of bie penon, bie induatry. bie labor; he 
can do nothing, . poaaeaa nothing, nor acquire anything bu~ wbicb must be
long to his master." 1 

"Slavea shall be deemed, taken, reputed, and adjudged to be cbattels 
penonal in the handa of their maaten and poBSe880n, to aU intents and pur
poaea "hataoever." J 

These definitions are explicit enough, and they settle at 
once the nature of American slavery. It consists in con-

1 Louisiana Code, Art. 3. 
I Law. of South Carolina.-B~vard'B Digest, lIIlt. 

VOL. XIX. No. 76. 48 
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verting men and women into properly, in the literal sense of 
the word - as literal as the nature of the case admits; for it 
makes t.hem "chattels personal in the hands of their mas
ters and possessors, to all intents and purposes whatsoever." 
See how deliberately the slave-codes, while tbey cannot 
make the slave anything else than an immortal being, made 
in God's image, yet proceed to strip him of all bis rigbts as a 
man. He is not only" in the power of a master," as a minor 
or apprentice may be, but he belongs to bim as his property. 
He has no right to his own industry or labor; for tbe 
master may dispose of these for his own interest. He has 
no right to himself; for the master may sell "him at pleasure. 
In a word, he has no right of any kind; for "he can do 
nothing, possess nothing, nor acquire anything but which 
must belong to his master." He is an article of merchan
dise, to be bought, sold. and used, not for his own good, but 
for the profit or con venience of his master. nis, and nothing 
else but this, is the essence of American slavery. 

But it may be said: "True, this is American slavery 
abstractly and theoretically considered; but in actual prac
tice the system is something widely different. In other 
words, the masters do not avail themselves of all the tre
mendous powers conferred upon them by the slave-code. 
To this it is obvious to reply: first, that, even were the 
assertion universally true, it would still be proper to judge of 
slavery from its laws. Suppose, for example, that a statute 
were to be made in Massachusetts, releasing every citizen 
from all his exilfting debtl!. It would be 41 poor apology for 
such a law to say that it was only a dead-letter, the citizens 
being too honest to avail themselves of its provisions. Men 
would justly reply: The statute is infamous, because it 
empowers men to be dishonest. So the slave-codes must be 
pronounced infamous, because they authorize one part of the 
community to hold another part as articles of merchandise; 
and that, too, without regard to the question how far men 
avail themselves of its provillliolls. 

But, seccmdly, the provisions of the slave-code are not 
intended to be, and are not in practice, a dead letter. Every 
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man is empowered to use them, and some do use, them to 
their full extent. Most cheerfuUy do we admit that, among 
the masters, many are just and merciful, and would reject 
with abhorrence the idea of using all the prerogatives con- . 
ferred upon them by the slave-laws. But then there are 
other masters of an opposite character, and these laws 
sustain them in their selfishness and unmerciful severity, so 
long as they do 1I0t transcend the letter of the statutes. 
Thus it happens that slaveholders of all grades of character 
live together in the same community. all enjoying alike the 
protection of the state. Here, for example, there lives, on 
one side of the street, a family where the slaves are well fed 
and clothed, allowed the rest of the sabbath, and carefully 
instructed in the Christian religion; and where, too, the 
relations of parent and child, as well as husband and wife, 
are sacredly recognized. On the other side of the street 
lives one belonging to the meanest of all classes of slave
holders - a negro-grower. He raises slaves, as the farmer 
does horses and cattle, for the market. He makes his money 
by selling the children of his female slaves, though some of 
them should chance to be his own offspring. A little way 
off is the pen of a professional slave-trader, whose business 
is to make merchandise of human beings. What if the 
slave-grower and the slave-trader bt>, to all good men, objects 
of abhorrence: the law declares their nefarious business 
lawful, and protects them in the exercise of it. Does it not' 
say that" a slave is one who is in the power of a master, to 
whom he belongs;" that" the master may sell him, dispose 
of his person, his industry, his labor j" that" slaves shall be 
deemed, taken, reputed, and adjudged to be chattels personal 
in the ~ands of their masters and possessors, to all intents 
and purposes whatsoever?" What are these men doing 
but carrying out the provisions of the law? It was made 
for the especial benefit of such miscreants, and it compels 
all the good and merciful in the community to uphold them, 
and, if need be, fight for them. Well do we remember how, 
in the days of boyhood, we often had occasion to pass by 
the pen of a celebrated sIave-trader, with its accompaniment 
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of sturdy mastiffs. It lay in what was then the border of a 
large southern city. To the general abhorrence which the 
community felt for him and his traffic in human flesh, we 
can testify. The common remark of the boys, when they 
,saw him on the street.s, was: "There goes old W .•••. k.!1 
'" Old W •..•. k 10 was, with us, at that day, a near 
synonym for Satan. .yet the whole power of the state was 
pledged to uphold him in his business; for its statntes 
made it, and to this day make it, a legitimate business. 
Had necessity required, every man in the communify might 
have been summoned to defend his slave-pen at the hazard 
of his own life. 

Such is the essential nature of American slavery.l It 
converts a large class oC the community ioto art.icles of 
merchandise, and compels the just and good, who scorn to 
avail themselves of the monstrous prerogativps confened 
upon them by the slave-code, to uphold the selfish and hard
hearted, whom no scruples of conscience deter from making 
themselves rich by using these prerogatives to their full 
extent. Thus it offers a high premium to rascality. We 
come, now, to examine this institution ill the light of reve
lation. 

1 When one proposes to def.md the institution of slavery, lC not as it exislB in 
this country, or as it ever existed anywhere, on the whole" j admitting great 
abnses, but affirming that these are "not reasons for subverting foundations laid 
by the providence of God, but for building upon them a superstruct1lre more 
conformable to his will, and more subservient to his designs II (see a Northern 
Presbyter's Second Letter, pp. 10, I I l, we 1Inderstand him as ass1Iming that the 
institution in its principle, uide from all separable accidents, hIlS God's sanctiou. 
This is undoubtedly the troe method of investigating any institution. We 
,,-ish it understood, however, that we bave to do with an actual, nut with an 
ideal, system. We propose to diseuu Ameriam .«",erg as it ;'; not as it is in 
the hands of very good or very \>ad men, b1lt as it is in principle. Passing by 
all minor points, we shall examine the fundamental provisions of the .lave 
codes - those provisions whil·h are either inseparable from the very idea 0( !he 
system, or which grow out of it so nat1lrally and cenainly, that they haTe neYer 
heen in fact separated from it, and may properly be regarded as integral parIS 
of it. And the conclusion at which we shall arrive is, that slavery is not 
simply abu8ed by bad men, as are good institutions, bnt that it is iaelf an 
abnse, like polygamy and divorce, and atanding in a common relation with &bem 
to the divine sanction. 
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Respecting any organic, arrangement in buman society, 
but two positions can be taken; first, that it is a 'I&01'mal 
arrangement; secondly, that it is an abuse. If it be decided 
that it is an abuse, the further question arises: What is the 
attitude of God's word in relation to it! 

A 1IOf'mal institution, then, is one that is in harmony with 
the constitution and circnmstances of the human race, and, 
therefore, adapted to meet and satisfy its wants. Examples 
of such institutions are the sabbath, marriage and the fam
ily, and civil government-civil government we here mean 
in its essence, without respect to its particular outward 
forms. All these are ordinances of God, and have their 
foundation in the unchangeable wants of man as man, and 
are therefore in place everywhere and in all ages. It is no 
objection to say ~hat they have been and are shamefully 
perverted by human wiCkedn.ess, and thus turned, in par
ticular instances, into curses instead of blessings. Whole 
volumes might be filled, no doubt, with examples of the 
cruel abuse, on the part of husbands, of the power conferred 
upon them by the marriage relation, whereby the com
panions to whom they ought to have been a solace and 
support, have been compellec:l to drag out a miserable exist· 
ence. Other volumes might be filled with cases in which 
wives have, by their miscondnct, embittered the lives of the 
husbands to whose comfort they were appointed to minister. 
But here the evil arises, not from the intrinsic nature and 
tendency of the marriage relation, but from the perverseness 
of one or both of the parties. It still remains trne that 
marriage is adapted to the wants of man as man, and that 
its legitimate tendency is to promote hnman virtue and 
happiness. Whatever evils are incident, through human 
depravity, to it.s existence, it is still an unspeakable blessing 
to the race; nay more, it constitutes the very foundation of 
social purity and virtue. We need not wonder, therefore, 
that God who instituted it has hedged around its sanctity 
by one precept of the decalogue; as he has the relation of 
parents and children, which grows immediately out of this 
institution, by another. 
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The same line of argument might be pursued with reganl 
to civil government. Some forms of government are un
doubtedly better than others, because better adapted to 
man's complex nature, and the scale of his progress in 
religion, morality, and general intelligence. But under 
every form that bas yet been devised, immense evils have 
existed, and will continue to exist till tbe masses sball be
come righteous in their individual character. Nevertbeless, 
civil government is, in its proper design and tendency, 
ben efict'n t. Its very end is the administration of justice to 
all, and the protection of all in their persons and estates. 
Like marriage, it is an indiRpensable want of man as man, 
and therefore it must be maintained. The worst form of 
government is better than anarchy, and will be gladly 
accepted instead of it, as abundant experience proves. 

An abuse, that is, an organic abuse, embodying itself in 
a system, is, on the contrary: at war with the constitution 
of man and the circumstances in which God has placed 
him. Its proper tendency, therefore, is to eviI.l It is in its 

1 Mr. Ross. in his work on slavery, denounces the idea" that right and 1I'I'OIIg 

are eternal facts," - we should say principillfl, -which '~el[ist per Ie in the ullin 
of things," as atheism j and appends to it the monstrous inference that, if this be 
so, God "must study, to know them, as really as man .. j and that "he COIIIpre
hends them more clearly than maD, only because he is a better atudent chan 
man." ACl'Ording to him, "right and wrong are reeults brought into Iwiag, 
mere 'contingencics, means to goad. made to exist soIe>ly by the will of God, 

·expressed by his word j Of, when his will is not thus known, he sh01l'8 it in the 
human renson by which he mles the natural heart" (pp.39-41). This theory. 
that right and wrong are pure creations of God's will, is liable to some objee
,tions which Mr. Ross might find it hard to di8p08e ot. ACter Dr. Boss's example, 
'we II begin at the beginning of eternity." If the universe is not etemal, God 
"most once have existed alone, as it ia written: "Before the mountains were 
brought rorth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world, eTeJI Iiom 
everlasting to eYerlasting thou art God." If, now, a world of inteUigeat moral 
beings was to be created, KUIIT he not have proceeded according to eertaiIl 
immotablo principles-immutable because they were eaaentially and eternally 
right! Most he not, for example, have made benevolence, as opposed to malaY' 
olence, his own law of action, and imposed it ou them as their law of aMioD' 
Could he by any nude act of 11'111 have made malevolence right, and beneTO

lence wrong' We need not place this principle olltaide of God'8 being. One 
may, if he will. call it a part of his being. The essential thing is that it is 

.eternRI Rnd nnchangt'able. We can no more coneeiTe of God's making or nn· 
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regular operation adapted to increase buman wickedness 
and misery. In particular cases, its evils may be almost 
wholly abated by tbe perSonal excellence of tbo~e involved 
in it i but it remains no Ipss true that the system is in itself 
evil, and that wherev.er it prevails, it will sow broadcast 
-- --- --------------------------

making it, than or hit making or unmaking bit aelf-alatence, eternity, omnip
oten"e, or omnitcienre. Once more, Dr. R088 de8neB Rin to be twlf-IDiU. " J, &he 
creatnre, will not lubmit to tAy WI£L, God, &he Creator. It is the I A.Il, cnat«l, 
wbo dares to defy and dishonor the I All, not created-the Lord God, tbe 
Almighty, Holy, Eternal" (p. 42). Very well. We uk, now, IlUIT not &hit 
too, have been au immutable principle in &he creation of any world of moral 
intelligences that God's will should be their lupreme law of action 1 Is it right 
that the creatore'l will should be ruled by the Creator's becao~ God haa willed 
it; or hoa God willed It because it is right - eternally and immutably right' 

But we need not thol go bark to "the beginning or eternity." God Au cre
ated os a race of moral intelligencetl, endowed oa with a certain nature, and 
placed us in certain relations and circumstances. MU8T ho not now govern oa 
in harmony with tbiB nature and those circumstances! Will IIny ono pretend 
that it is in itselF IndiO"erent what conne of conduct he prescribes to UI, on &he 
groond tbat it is bis prerogative to make and nnmake right 1 Does God, for 
cxample, make gluttony and drnnkenoeu, pride aod envy, wrong Bimply by 
forbidding them, or does be forbid them becaose they are at war with the nature 
he has given 0., and oar relation, to him and to each other! Plainly the latter. 
But hore there is a threefold di.tinction which it i. important to o*"e: First, 
There may be purely poeitive ordinances forbidding things not in themselves 
1I'I'Ong, or, a8 far al human reuon can _, injuriooa. This is eotirely in accord
ance with man', nature and reletioDl. Be is made for unlimited faith, love, and 
obedience toward, God; and God may chOGle to te8l him in these reapect8, u 
he did oor fint parents, and afterward, Abraham, by a command without an 
annexed reuon. Such _, however, are exceptional, and do not constitate 
the general rnle. s.-JJy, There may be things 10 immediately and obviollsly 
oppoac<l to man', natare and relatiolll that they moat be always forbidden. 
Bach are idolatry, which Itrikes directly at God'. autbority; and adllitery, which 
strikes directly at one of &he most sacred of human righr.a. These things are 
properly the mala pn- ... TAirdly, There may be practices not in harmony with 
man's natore. and relation., and therefore ill tAeir proper tendency productive of 
evil and misery, yet not 10 directly and visibly wrong bat that good men may, 
in some circam8tances, be Involved in them, especially when tbey have been 
edocated ander &hem. Such were, onder the Mosaic economy. polygamy and 
the power of divorce on the part of the hosband. God's tolerance of them made 
them oatwardly and formally right, that is, not contrary to hiB command. But 
they did not for lbie reaIOn ee8le to be great moral and social evils. While, 
DOW, we hold God'8 will, expressed in his word, to be a lupreme rule of right, 
we hold III!lO - what we undentand Dr. ROIl too to hold - that he has given us 
reason thllt we may exercise it in learning his will 81 expreued in the nature he 
h81 givon liB, and the reilltions and cireumslllncea in which he h81 placed us. 
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through the community the seeds of vice and misery. As 
examples of such evil arrangements ,,-e specify polygamy, 
and the power of divorce on the part of the husband. It 
is undeniable that these are both abuses, though both were 
tolerated under the Mosaic economy, and their evils miti
gated, to some extent, by divine legislation. "Moses," says 
the Saviour," because of the hardness of your hearts, suf
fered you to put away your wives j but from the beginning 
it was not so." 1 "For the hardness of your heart, he wrote 
yon this precept j but from the beginning of the creation, 
God made them male and female. For this cause shall 
a man leave his father and mother, and cleave to bis 
wife j and they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are 
no more twain, but one flesh. What., thE'refore, God has 
joined together, let not man put asunder."1 "From the 
beginning it was not so." God himself appointed the 
ordinance of marriage at the beginning all a permanent 
union between the man and the woman. So the Saviour 
argues at some length. He did not then nullify the inten
tion of the ordinance by giving to either party the right of 
divorce at will. But in the days of Moses, men had 
departed from the primitive idea of marriage. MO!es 
found the custom of divorce sanctioned by long usage i 
aud he suffered it for the time being, because of the hard
ness of men's heartll. They had not yet arrived at such a 
stage of moral culture and illumination as made it expe
dient absolutely to forbid the practice, as it was aftewards 
forbidden by Christ himself upon the introduction of the 
gospel. The above-quoted passages are of great impor
tance, as showing that the fact of God's leaving a system 
already in existence without abrogating it, does not prove 
either that it is not an evil, or that it is always to be tolerated. 
The practice of divorce was an abuse having its origin in 
no divine appointment, - God never appoints abuses, - but 
suffered by Moses under his direction, because of the hard
ness of men's hearts, tiJI in the fulness of time Christ should 
do it away. 

I Matt. xix. 8. ~ Mark x. 5-9. 
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With regard to polygamy it is a noticeable fact that, 
though it was tolerated under the Mosaic dispensation, and 
made the subject of various regulations, it is nowhere for
bidden in the New Testament, and is condemned only in an 
indirect way.1 The ground of tbis silence probably is, that 
the practice had been already rejected by religious persons, 
so that there was no need of any express precept on the 
subject. But, however this may be, the fact is very signifi
cant, and we shan have occasion to refer to it again in the 
coul'l:le of· the present discussion. 

We come now to the question: "Is American slavery a 
f&01'mal institution, or an abuse? - a question which the men 
of a former generation, both North and South, regarded as 
so thoroughly settled that he who should have seriously 
attempted to reopen, it would have been remanded to the 
physician for a draught of hellebore. But inasmuch as it 
haR been reopened by the modern abettors of slavery, and 
advocated from the sacred desk, it becomes necessary to 
cOllsider it anew. Here let it be remembered, once more, 
that we have to do with American slavery as it is defined 
by the slave-codes. In the light of revelation we are to 
examine the legal character which these codes give to slaves, 
and the legal powers which tbey confer on slaveholders. 
In some rt'spects it would be most convenient, as well as 
the most natural order of investigation, to consider first the 
intrinsic character of American slavery as compared with 
the principles of God's word, and then the attitude of the 
Bible in rt'gard to it. But since the divine sanction of 
slavery is alleged as a bar to all bum an reasonings on the 
subject, we prefer to invert the order of inquiry. If we can 
first show that the divine sanction claimed for slavery is only 
the sufferance of the system, as of other usages which are 

I As in onr Saviour's argument: .. They twain sball be one ft~sh," etc. j and 
tbat of Paul, Eph. v. 25-33, where he compares the union of Christ wim hia 
one church to that of the husband with bis one wife. Still more explicit are bia 
words, 1 Cor. vii. \I: "Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let every man have 
his own wife, and every woman berown busband," wberemonognmy is assumed 
as equally the law for bom parties. The passages 1 Tim. iii. 2, 12; Titus i. 6, 
are of doubtful meaning. Compare 1 Tim. v. 9. 
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acknowledged to have been abuses, then the way will be 
prepared to try the institution in its principles by tbe 
standard of revelation. If it cannot endure this test, it 
must be classed with abuses, not with normal institutions. 
We will consider, then,-

I. The Attitude of tke Bible in regard to Servitude. 

Here it would be pertinent to remark that, if the American 
slaveholder will appeal to Hebrew servitude, he must, in 
accordance with the principles of the gospel, take for bis 
rule the laws prescribed for the treatment of Hebrew 
servants. The Mosaic economy made a sharp distinction 
between the covenant people of God and those of every 
other nation, conferring upon the former, in many ways, 
prerogatives over the latter. In accordance with this prin
ciple, the rights of Hebrew servants were carefully guarded, 
and they could not be reduced, at least without their own 
consent, to perpetual servitude.! But the gospel is the full 
realization of the idea that God "hath made of one blood 
all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the eartb." It 
It teaches us to regard the whole human family as one 
brotherhood, for whom the one atonement of the gospel bas 
been provided, and who are entitled to be dealt with accord
ing to the one Jaw of Christian love. 'rhe whole spirit of 
Christianity is beautifully embodied in our Lord's parable of 
the good Samaritan, in answer to the question: Who is my 
neighbor?" Certainly the treatment which servants are 
entitled to receive under the Christian dispensatioll, trom 
masters calling themselves Christians, ought not to be more 
severe than that prescribed for Hebrew servants from their 
Hebrew masters.3 But 011 this point we will not insist. 
With respect to the scriptural treatment of servitude, we 
shall maintain the following positions: 

1. He.brew servitude did not ',ave its origin in any divine 

I Spe tbis whole subject discussed in the January nnmber of the Bibliotbeea 
for the present year, nnder the bead of Saalscbiitz on Hehrew Servitude. 

S Acts xlii. 26. 
B See onr remarks on this point in the Article above referred to, pp. 71, 72 
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ordinance, and it u not sanctioned, in the Old Testament, in 
any other sense t4a" that of being tolerated and regulated, as 
are polygamy and tlte power of div()rce. The first part of 
this proposition needs no lengthened discussion.. It will not 
be pretended by any well-informed man that servitude origi
nated with Moses or with Abraham. When Abraham 
bought servants with money, he acted in accordance with a 
usage which he found already in existence. The origin of 
slavery is lost in the mists of antiquity. To say that it had 
its beginning ill a divine ordinance, as did the normal insti
tutions of marriage and the sabbath, is to affirm what 
cannot be maintained by a particle of evidence. No. 
Slavery, like polygamy, had its origin in human selfishness. 
Very likely it originated in the land of Nod, in the family of 
Cain, where we first bear of a man that had two wives.1 

But no matter, say the abettors of slavery, it is sanctiQ1&8d 
in the Old Testament, and that is enough. We are not 
disposed to quibble about a word. We should prefer to 
restrict the term sanction to institutions positively ordained 
and commanded by God. But if men will apply it to 
Hebrew servitude, - a widely different thing from American 
slavery, as we shall show in the proper place, - then we go 
behind the sound of the word, and inquire what it must 
mean in the present case. It can mean only that be suffered 
it and regulated it by specific enactments. No man in his 
senses will seriously pretend that he commanded or even 
encouraged it.1I If a practice, whether in its nature salutary 

1 Gen. iv. 19. 
I We say" seriously pretend," for Dr. Ross, in the record he bas given ns of 

his speech on the snbject of slavery before the General Assembly at New York, 
after a solemn protest "against having a Doetor-of.DiTlnity priat, Hebrew or 
Greek, to tell the people what God has spoken on the Inbjoot of Ilavery or any 
ocher sabject" (pp. 59, 60), has made out a sham argument, appareatly for the 
benefit of the people "up there in the gallery," whom he addresses on p. 58. 
It mma ou the use of the English auxiliary, BIuJJJ, in Lev. xxv. 44-46:
"Both thy bondmen and chy bondmaids, which thou shalt have, shall be of the 
hea&hen tbat are roand abont yoa; or them shall ye buy bondmen and bond
maids," e&c.; on which he comments thus: .. Sir, I do not see how God could 
tell us more plainly chat he did command his people to buy slavel! of the heathen 
roaDd about them," etc. (p. 63). No wonder that the ])octor has a horror of 
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or hurtful, was to be allowed under the old economy, of 
course it must be regulated. This is precisely what is done 
in regard to divorce and polygamy. In Deut. xxiv. 1--4 we 
read: "When a man hath taken a wife and married ber, 
and it come to pass that sbe find no favor in bis eyes, 
because he hath found some uncleanness in ber, then let 
him write her a bill of divorcement, and give it in hf'r hand, 
and send her out of his house. And wheu she is departed 
out of his house, she may go and be another man's wife. 
And if the lat.ter busband bate her, and write ber a bill of 
divorcement, and giveth it into ber hand, and sendeth ber 
out of his house; or if the latter husband die, which took 
ber to be bis wife; her former hUtlbaud which sent her away, 
may not take per again to be his wife, after that she is 
defiled." etc. That the words rendered" some uncleanness," 
or, as they are more literally given in the margin, "matter of 
nakedness," I do not refer to fornication or adultery, bnt (as 
iu Dent. xxiii. 14, where the same words occur in the origi
nal), to something about her person offensive to ber husband, 
in respect to which he was to be the sole judge, is manifest 
from the fact that the Mosaic law punished with death 
adultery or concealed defilement before the C01lsummation of 
the marriage relation j II but especially from the Cact that, 

Hebrew, when any person, north or sooth of Mason and Dixon's line, who was 
moderately versed in tbe language, conld tell him that, 80 far as the grammalieal 
form is c,oncemed, the word rendered .. sban ye boy" might be equally well 
rendered '/lay ye buy, and that oJlDI1g. in the Hebrew tbe choice between the two 
modes of rendering is to be determined by the rontext. Bot since the au&llor 
cries out: II Don't run lutb the Hebrew" (p. 61), we wm tI8It his argument by 
" King James's English Bible," though we have always underttood that this too 
was the work of "Doctor-of-Divinity priests in Hebrew and Greek." In Deot. 
xxi. 10 -14, we read: II When thou guest forth to war against thine enemies, and 
the Lord thy God hath delivered them into thy hands, nnd tbou hast taken them 
captive, and seest among the captives a boautiful woman, and hast a desire unto 
her that thoo wouldest ha,'e her to thy wife; then thoo sbalt bring her home to 

thine bouse, nnd she shall shave her head," etc., "and after that tbou shalt go io 
nnto her, and be her husband, and she shall be thy wife," etc. Dr. Ross knowt, 
because he is not destitnte of common sonse, that this is simply permission; and 
80 it is in the other case. 

I Heb. Here and In Dent. :s:xiii. 15 (Eng. version, ~xxiii. 14), ~o:,; r~~, 
naI-tdneBB of a mattn'. -

I Dent. xxii. 13-21. 
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while our Lord aUows fornication as a valid ground of 
divorce, he disallows the Mosaic precept as not in harmony 
with the true idea of marriage, but given because of the 
hardness of men's heartH.1 Here, then, we have very specific 
I'f'gulations in respect to a custom which, our Lord himself 
being judge, was an alnue fraught with evil to society. One 
may say, if he will insist on the -term, that the Mosaic law 
saflCtioned the right of divorce, - that is, divorce according 
to the arbitrary judgment of tbe husband,- but when we go 
behind the sound of the word to its sense, we find it to mean 
that God 81J.ffered it by reason of tke itartiM.s of men's hearts. 

Equally explicit is the regulation concerning polygamy or 
rather bigamy. "Ir a man have two wives, one beloved and 
another bated, and they have borne him children, botb the 
beloved and the hated;' and if the first-born BOll be hers that 
was hated; then it shall be wben he maketh his sons to 
inherit that whi"h he hath, that he may not make the son of 
the beloved first-born, before the BOn of the hated which is 
indeed the first-born. But he shaU acknowledge the son of 
the hated, for the first-born, by giving him a double portion 
of all that he bath j for be is the beginning of his strength; 
the right of the first-born is bis." I See bow exactly the 
form of the precept agrees witb those concerning servitude : 
" If a man have two wives;" "If thou buy an Hebrew 
servant; "3 "If tby brother that dweJleth by thee be waxen 
poor, and be sold unto thee." t There is another precept, 
equally explicit, given in the same hypothetical form: ',' If 
he take him another wife," in addition to the maid-servant 

1 Between the rabbinical schoolJ of Hillel and Shammai, waa a disPllte ('on
ceming the right of divorce; the former maintaining, from Deat. xxiv. I, thot 
it might take plat'e according to the arbitrary decision of the hasbaDd, the latter 
restricting it to the case ofadaltery. In his answer, oar Lord virtually coDcedes 
the true interpretation of the Mosaic precept, for sllbetaace at least, to the school 
of Hillel. bat gi'fell the right of the question to the school of Shammai. on the 
ground that they beld the true view of the marriage relation, as originally 
ordained of God. .. He answered them that this was done by Moses Oil accollnt 
oflMir ~ ad fIirt/W,.rM, as a ,_ of mt.; and belonged to that dispeDsa
tion which ..,.urijA.& ... " - Alford on Matt. xix. 5. 

• DeaL xxi. 15-17. • Ex. xxi.!!. 4 Lev. xxv. 13. 
VOL. XIX. No. 76. 49 
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whom he has betrothed," her food, her raiment, and her 
duty of marriage shall he not diminish.1. "Her duty of mar
riage" (Heb. ~p') is her right to conjugal cohabitation with 
him. "There, sir," exclaims Dr. Ross, after qooting the 
above passage with its context." God sanctioned tbe Isra
elite father in selling his daught.er, and tbe Israelite man to 
buy her, into slavery and into polygamy. And it was then 
right. beCl'IU"e God made it right." t Undoubtedly it was 
right in the sense that God allowed it. But be allowed it all 
an abuse of the primitive institution of marriage; and the 
ground of his alJowanoo was the hardness of men's beam. 
This is all the sanction that can be claimed for it. Dr. Roea 
says: "I never yet produced this Bible in its plain, unan
swerable authority for the relation of master and slave, bot 
the anti-slavery man ran away into the fog of IIu Hebrew or 
Greek, or he jabbered the nonsense that God permitted the 
si,. of slave-holding among the Jews, but that he don't do it 
now! Sir, God sanctioned slavery then, and sanction. it 
now. He made it right, they know, then and now." I The 
jabbering of nonsense, which he imputes to anti-slavery men, 
is something of his own manufacture. There may be, in the 
world, for anything that we can tell, men foolish and iJlogicai 
enough to affirm that God "permitted rin," among the Jews. 
But this is not the pOl:lition of anti-slavery men. They affirm 
that God suffered, for the hardness of men's hearts, practices 
which were, in their nature, ainue. fraught with evil; and 
that he did 80, Dr. Ross must admit, or deny the Saviour's 
autbority, and hold, moreover, not only slavery bot polygamy 
and the arbitrary power of divorce, to be customl:l in them
selves good, and in harmony with man's nature and relations. 
So far as the Old Testament is concerned, God sanctioned 
polygamy as fully as he did slavery; and if the former is 
admitted to have been a great abuse, why not the laUer! 
By Dr. Rolls's concession, tbe Jewish law of polygamy was 
never repealed, and "Christ and his alfOstles do not declue 
polygamy to be a sin.". True, he introduce. from the New 

1 Ez. :ui. 10. IllOll on Slavery, p. ell. • lb. p. 80. fo Ib. J'o 45. 
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Testament an inferential argument against polygamy, which, 
however, is, on exegetical groundl5, very doubtful. This we 
will consider in the proper place. But we prefer to consider 
one tbing at a time. We bave now t.o do with the argument 
from the Mosaic institutions. Wesay,then,thatthefactthat 
a usage was allowed - or, if one cboose," sanctioned" -
under these institutions, and was never afterwards prohibited 
by any divine declaration, cannot be in itself any warrant for 
our following it. Tbe permission given, Deut. xxi. 10-14, 
to the victorious Hebrew to take, by his own arbitrary will, 
a beautiful woman from among the female captives to be 
bis wife, was never repealed. So far, tberefore, as the argu
ment from exprell precept is concerned, " God sanctioned it 
thm, and he sanctions it now." It follow!!, that it remains 
the rule for modern warfare! Here is plainly a case wbere 
"the letter killeth." We must rise above this, to the spirit 
and principles of God's word. Tben we shall have no 
trouble in showing the anti-scriptural nature of the usage. 
Just so must we do, also, if we would have a correct appre
hension of American slavery. 

Tbat God should, for many successive centuries, have 
suffered usages wbich we now see to have been manifest 
abuses, may appear to some strange and inexplicable. But 
let them remember that his administration of the government 
of t.hill world, ever since the apostasy of Adam, has been a 
redemptive and remedial system. Every such system must be 
progreslloively developed-" first the blade, then the ear, after 
that the full corn in the ear." God took men as they were, 
gone astray from himself and enveloped in a night of igno
rance, moral blindness, and error. In recovering them to 
boliness, be began, not by attempt.ing to lift them up, at 
once, to tbat exalted grade of religious and civil culturf\ 
which will, as we believe, be the glory of the coming 
millennial age. The fundamental principles of his govern. 
ment struck, from die beginning, at the root of every form 
of social ail well as personal wrong. But he did not, at 
the outset, lay a prohibition upon every organic evil that 
human selfishness had introduced into society. He began 
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wit.h the ten thunders of Sinai; but some abuses he suffered 
for the time being, Dot because his holy soul had any delight 
in them, but because thili was the wisest and best course for 
their ultimate removal. Nor did this prin('jple of progress 
cease wit.h the introduction of Christianity. The gospel ill, 
itself, perfect; but in its applications to human society, it 
must necessarily be progressive, as we shall have occasion 
to show more at length hereafter. 

Thul.'l far we have considered Jewish servitude; but for 
American slavery this is not the true standard of comparisoo. 
Thil'l brings us to our next position: 

2. The only system that can be properly compared wilA 
American slavery, is Greek and Roman slavery; aJld tAis 
the New Teltament does not sanction in any proper sense of 
the word. The proposition consists of two parts which we 
will cODldder in order. 

We affirm, then, in the first place, that the true affinities of 
American slavery are with that of Greece and Rome, not 
with the ancient Hebrew servitude. Here let it be distinctlv 
understood that we have to do primarily with the system~ 
themselves, not with the character of individual masters un
der them. The proper tendency of every normal institution 
is to {oster and strengthen all that is good in humall nature. 
Yet in the hands of bad men it may be so perverted as 
to become the occasion of much wickedness and mi.."8ry. 
Brutal husbands and fathers will treat their wives alld 

. children in a brutal manner, because they brought into the 
conjugal alld parental relations a brutal spirit; not be<'.ause 
these relatiolls are adapted to engender or foster it. So, on 
the other hand, the evils of a vicious relatioll, like that of 
polygamy, mlly be, in individual cases, greatly mitigated by 
t he good character of the parties entering into it. Yet it is 
in itself inherently evil; and wherever it prevails, its evils 
will manifest themllelves on a broad scale. Its proper ten
dency is to degrade and abase the female sex, to destroy 
the comfort and peace of the domestic relat.ion, to prevent 
the proper educatioll of childrell, and to work mischief io 
many other ways. When it produces these pernicious resultt', 
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it does 80 by its own proper tendency; nor does it confer 
upon society any benefits that can counterbalance the enor· 
mous evils to which it gives rise. How strange, now, 
would it seem, if some denizen of Utab, in order to prove 
tbe ex('.ellence of polygamy, should adduce, on the one side, 
certain alleged cases of happy families under the rule of 
polygamy, and then should expatiate in glowing terms on 
the quarrels and miseries that abound under the system of 
monogamy! Yet this is what the abettors of American 
slavery are constantly doing. If they can name cases of 
happy and contented slaves, and of miserable and diS<'.on
tented free blacks, - although, for anything that they are 
able to sbow, it is the system of slavery itself that keeps 
down the colored man, - they think their cause made out. 
Now this is confounding all distinctions. It is virtually. 
taking the ground that one arrangement of society is as 
good as another, or, rather, that all arrangements are in 
themselves indifferent. We can never arrive at the truth 
in this way. If we would form a correct judgment of 
any institution, we must look at it on the broad flcaie, care
fully di!5tinguishing between the good or evil that exists in 
spite of it, being due to counteracting influences, and that 
which is its proper result. Now we do not affirm that 
there are not in the Southern States many good masters 
who would compare well with the old Hebrew masters. 
Much less would we deny to them, as a body, the possession 
of kindness and humanity superior to that of heathen 
masters in Greece and Rome. If it were not so, it would 
be a poor compliment to the Christian religion, which many 
of them profess, and which has exerted, in some measure, 
a leavening influence upon society there, as elsewhere in 
Christendom. But it is with the different syfltems them
selves that we have to do, in their intrinsic nature and 
proper results. 

We say, then, that the true affinities of American slavery, 
8S a system, are not with Hebrew servitude, but with the 
slavery of Greece and Rome. The condition of a Hebrew 
servant had little in ('.ammon with that of a Sonthern slave. 

49* 
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True, he waR bought with money, but here we must go 
behind the act of buying, and consider the relation into 
which he was bought. According to ancient usage wives 

. were bought j that is, a consideration in the shape of prop
E'rty was given by the bridegroom to the father or brothers 
of his bride. But this did not convert her into an article of 
merchandise. It was not property given for property; but 
a consideration for the privilege of receiving her as his 
lawful wife, with all the rights and privileges of a wife. 
The poor Hebrew who was sold to a Hebrew or a resident 
foreigDf~r, is never once called a servant. On the contrary, 
the purchaser is forbidden compelling bim to serve a8 a 
bond·!olervant. His patrimony, t.hough temporarily alienated, 
returns to bim at the year of jubilee, and he rel'umes the 
·use of it as a freeman. l When one buys a Hebrew servant, 
he remains with his master six years, and in the seventh 
goes out free for nothing, unless it be his choice to remain.' 
So when a man sells his daughter to be a maid-servant, it 
is with the understanding that her maRter shall betroth her 
to himself as a wife, or otherwise provide for her settlement 
in marriage. If he fail to do this, she is to go ,?ut free 
without money.3 In all the above regulations, the rights 
and interests of the servant are carefully provided for. To 

·compare the relation of a master to his Hebrew man-ser
vant or maid-servant under the Mosaic law with that of an 
American slaveholder to his slaves, is simply absurd. 

With regard to servants of foreign origin, the enactmentll 
·of the Mosaic law are fewer and less definite. The relation 
between them and their masters seems to have been left 
more to the usage of the age. For a full discussion of 
this subject the reader is referred to Saalschiitz on Hebrew 
servitude.4 We will only here add that, in the Mosaic 
-code, the rightll of these foreign servants - their rights 
both corporeal and spiritual- are recognized and pro
tected. If a mall smote out the eye or the tooth of bis 
:servant or maid, he was compelled to let him go free for 
------------------- --------

I Lev. xxv. 39-43, 50-52. 
3 Ex. xxi. 7 -11. 

1I Ex. xxi. 2-6 i Deut. xv. 12-1S. 
, In tbe Bibliorbecl\ SaCI'll for January Wt. 
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this mutilation.} Here the servant's rights as a human 
being are assumed. He does not live whoUy for his mas
ter; he lives for himself aillo. Though in bondage, and 
compelled to do servioo at his master's discretion, he ill yet 
a man, and his rights as a man are to be rellpected. It is 
for the servant' 8 sake that he is set free, not for the master's 
sake. . He has a right to the undamaged possession of all 
his members, and for the destruction of one of these, though 
it be but a tooth, his master must compensate him, as far 
as lies in his power, by giving him his liberty. In its spirit 
this precept covers all acts of cruelty by which the body is 
maimed or deformed, such as cropping, branding, and the 
like. 

There is another regulation to which we will direct our 
attention. "If a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a 
rod, and he die under his hand, he shall surely be punished. 
Notwithlltanding if he continue a day or two he shall not 
be punished; for he is his money."11 This regulation plainly 
had reference to blows inflicted with a rod in the act of 
chastising a servant. The kind of instmment used afforded 
presumptive evidence that there was no intention of taking 
life. There is no ground for supposing that the murder of 
a slave with a deadly weapon, or the destruction of his life 
in any other way in such circumstances as affurded proof 
of an intention to kill was not punished with death. If 
the servant survived a day or two the mallter was not to be 
punished. The reason added is: c, for he is his money:' 
The meaning of these words is not that the master is to 
escape punishment because the servant, whose death he 
has caU!'led, was an article of property, for the del:ltructioll 
of which punishment was not required (which would be in 
direct contradiction of the context); but rather that, being 
worth money to his master, it is to be presumed, in the 
absence of express evidence to the contrary, that there was 
no intention of killing him, while he suffers a penalty to a 
certain extent in the loss of the servant. 

I Ex. xxi. 26,27. t Ex. xxi. 20,21. 
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There was another case in which a distinction was madp. 
between the life of a servant and a free Israelite. If an 
ox that had been wont to push, gored the lattt"r so that he 
died, hit! owner might be punished with death, or required 
to ransom his life by a sum of money. But if it was a 
man-servant or maid-servant that had been gored, a fine 
only was allowed.1 But if the protection which the Mosaic 
code gave to the life of a servant was less in some respects 
than that given to a freeman, the punishment of a servant 
was less also. at least in one rt"markable caSE'. Whoever 
defiled a free woman betrothed to a husband, was with 
her to be put to death. But if she was a maid-servant, she 
and her corruptor were both to be scourged.s 

If, now, we look to the religious privileges secured to 
servant.s by the Mosaic law, we shall find that they com
prehended all that were enjoyed by freemen. This law did 
not simply allow, it commanded, that servants should have 
the full benefit of every religious ordinance under the the. 
ocracy. They were entitled to the rite of circumcision,3 

and this not only brought to them the privilege of attend
ing the great national festivals, but made it incumbent 
upon them to do so, as al~o to partake of the passover .• 
Although the attendance of femalt's wus not ll1ade impera
tive, yet it was customary; and in the rE'gulations concern
ing the feast of tabernacles both men-servants and maid
servants are men.tioned. "And thou shalt rejoice before 
the Lord thy God, thOll, and thy son, and thy daughter, 
and thy man-servant, and thy maid-servant, and the Levite 
that is within thy gates, and the stranger, and the father
less, and the widow, that are among you, in the place which 
the Lord thy God hath chosen to put his name there." S 

The rest of the sabbath was also secured to men-servants 
and maid-servants equally with their masters; and with 
this came in later ages the synagogue-worship, to the full 

I Ex. xxi. 28-32. • Lev. xix. 10-21. 
I See our remarkl apon thia point in the Janaary namber of the Bibliotheea 

Sacra for the present year, pp. 62- 64. 
t Ex. xii. 44. • Dent. xxxi. 10-12. 
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privileges of which they were admitted. At the end of 
every seven years, "in the solemnity of the year of release," 
all the people were to be gathered together, " men, women, 
aDd children," with" the stranger," that the law of Moses 
might be read in their hearing. '.I.'his, in an age when the 
art of printing was unknown, and when it was Impos$ible 
that any but the most wealthy should pO$sess copies of the 
law, WB.:! an inestimable privileges. In a word, there was 
DO religious privilege enjoyed by a free-born Israelite which 
was not, by God's express appointment, secured also to the 
lowest of his servants. 

Now contrast with all this the spirit and enactments of 
modern slave-codes. By these, at least in the majority of 
the slave states, to teach a slave to read or write is forbidden 
under heavy pt'nalties; and thus the bible is made to him a 
sealed book, except so far as hill master may see good to 
communicate to him its contents. How opposite is this to 
the spirit of the Mosaic law! Who but a slaveholder can 
cloubt that, if the art of printing had been understood in 
Moses's day, and copies of the law accessible to all for a 
mere trifle, he would have required all, servants and hand
maids included, to study it diligently? Who but a slave
holder, blinded by self-interest, will venture to defend those 
enactments which seal up to the colored man the written 
page of inspiration, on the ground that the ability to read, 
were it generally posses~ed by the slaves, would ma.ke them 
less valuable and le~s safe to their masters as personal 
chattels? 

If, now, we compare American slavery with Greek and 
Roman servitude, we shall find, with some differences, a 
$ubstant.ial agreement between the two systems. Greek 
aDd Roman slavery did not, like that of our Southern 
States, rcst on the odious distinction of race. They neither 
knew nor cared anything about the modern doctrine, that 
the normal condition of the African is servitude to the 
white man. They had no scruples about making slave!! of 
all classes, white or black, who had come into t.heir power 
by the right of coDqnel!t, or in any other way conformable to 
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the usages of their times. Nor did they find it neceuary 
to divest the slave, by formal enactments, of all the rights 
of manhood, and declare bim to be a personal. chattel in 
the hands of his master, "to all intents and purposes what
soever." While the old Roman law jealously guarded 
ml"n's rights as Roman citizens, it did not trouble itself 
about men's rights as men. I am a Roman citize1' - these 
words were an effectual l'afeguard against scourging and 
examination by torture; but the plea: I am a mtut, would 
have been met in a Roman court only by laughter. It is 
the light shed by Christianity· upon the dignity of human 
nature and man's inalienable rights as man, which bas com
pelled the slave-codes to fence around the master's preroga
tives by formal definition!' declaring tbe slave to be a chat
tel personal, and as such formally divesting bim of all rights. 
Still there is asubstalltial agreement between the two 
.ystemll. The slaves of heathen Rome were, as a matter 
of course, regarded as the property of their masters, to be 
bought and sold like horses and mules; and there were 
large slave-marts in connection with this traffic ill human 
flesh. In point of law, wbatever a slave acquired bl"longed 
to his mallter, since he could hold no property, except by 
his master's consent. Nor could he be a legal witness to a 
testament, on the ground that he ('.auld not inherit. by testa
ment. NQr could any proper matrimony be contracted 
between slaves; but only that connection called cmatuiJ"
Mum, the continuance of which depended on the arbitrary 
will of the master, who could sell one party away from the 
other. In point of practiCE', the servile classes received 
almost 110 education in the proper senl'e of the word, 
though to this gent"ral rule there were remarkable exCf'p
tions. 'l'he masters enforced obedience, and punished 
disobedience \ by blows, scourgings, chains, and tortare. 
Originally, the masters had the power of life and deatll, 
though this was afterwards abolitlhed. "On the whole, we 
may regard the condition of the slaves in the later days of 
the RepUblic, and during tbe Empire previously to the 
reign of Constant.ine, as one of great hardship. Their lot 
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was dependent on the disposition of particular masten, not 
on the laws, nor on a homane and 8ftligh~ned poblic 
opinion." 1 

A.88uming, now, the substantial agreement of American 
with Roman slavery, we proceed to show, in the next place, 
that the latter is not sanotioned in the New 'l'estament in 
any proper sense of the word. 'fhe constitution of the 
Jsraelit.ish commonwealth being a theocraoy, its difterent 
arrangements were matters of dinct divine legUlatiorL We 
hue seen that God thus legislated on the sobjects of 
divorce, polygamy, and female oaptives taken in war, as 
well as servitude, not forbidding the existing oURtoms, but 
prescribing regulations concerning them; and that to infer 
from lIuch legislation that he meant to sanction them 88 in .. 
stitutions in themselves in harmony with human nature 
and good in their proper tende-ncy, would be unwarrantable, 
since it is conceded that the three former of these usages, 
at least, were ooUles only suffered for the time being by 
reason of the hardness of men's hearts. But in the New 
Testament we find 1101 a 1D000d designed to regulate Bomall 
Blavery as an irutitutiorL Roman slavery was not of divine, 
but of heathen origin. It breathed a heathen spirit., and 
"ras regulated upon heathen principles. As an institution, 
the writers of the New Testament said nothing about 
it, any more than about the despotism of imperial Rome. 
They simply recognized ita existe-nce-, and laid down gen .. 
eral precepts for the conduct of all who stood to each other 
in the relation of master and servant' What, now, do 
these precepts prove? So far as they are addressed to the 
,,",MIl., they prove much for Christian instruction; bot, as 

1 Writi~ of Prot'. B. B. Edwards, with a Memoir. Vol. IL p. 97. To hil 
three ArticlM on Siayery in Ancient Greece. Roman SIIYery. and 81aYery in the 
Middle AJZeI. the reader II reterred lor faller information on the lubject of 
ancient ser\'knde. 

I The term. a.ii.\or, IIrIIII1It., Epb. -ri. 5; Col. iii. U; iy. 1 ; Tim. ii. 9, etc, 
though in it!elf generic (compare 'r'lll'oii Xpanoii IoiiMr). is in common usage 
applied to Greek and Roman 81&ye8. Ind i. incleed the proper legal term for 
dMigoating them. III opposite is lAo •• ".,. free. ('.ompare 1 Cor. xii. 13 
(.rTf 1oMa&, .rn.IA..lr.h"",); Bey. Ti. 15 i xiii. l&. The other term, ohrIn,r, 
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it regards the character of the system, they prove nothiog 
at all. Many of. the Christian slaves were subject to 
heathen masters. They were held to service by law and 
immemorial usage. Irrespectively of the character of the 
system, they were held to cheerful obedience by the higher 
law of Christ. A refractory and unfaithful spirit in tbem 
could not but have redounded to the dishonor of the gospel, 
and to their own 8piritual ruin. They must be subject to 
thpir masters with aU fear; "not only to the good and 
gentle, but aillo to the froward."1 They must COOlit their 
own masters" worthy of all honor," that the name of God 
and his doctrine be not blasphemed. And if any have be· 
lieving matlters, they must" not despise them, because tbey 
are brethren; but rather do them service, because they are 
fait.hful and beloved, partakers of t.he benefit."i In dealing 
with servants, as with all persons in circuOlstances of out
ward depressioll and affliction, the apostle brings in that 
great fundamental principle of Christianity, that true peace 
and blessednells lie not so much in the external condition 
as ill the internal state of mind. He acknowledges tbat 
freedom is a better condition than servitude; but would 
not have servants feel that they cannot have inward fret'dom 
and happiness in a condition of bondage, if such be the 
appointment of their heavenly mast.er. "Art thou called, 
being a servant? care not for it; bnt if thon mayest be free 
use it rather. For he that is called in t.he Lord, being a 
servant, is the Lord's freeman; likewise also he t.hat is 

1 Pet. ii. 18, which properly me&II8 _ belO11giwg to tla.1aoue, iI (except in Herod· 
otUB, where the word is abo used for anti. familg, _111ft ami cA,7dra) applied 10 
1a0001lHlawa. The designation o'a AirwlrerlllZllt is 1&111"&10', p'tI'btrr6" neYer IMAM. 
The expreuion WlI ,~ WAoa, 1 Tim. vi. I, ('annot be andentood of ocher 
chan bond·servants. The correllative tlerms in the above-named paII88e8 .... 

,",PIO', lrmI, Ephea. vi. Ii; Col. iii. 211; iT. 1; and a.-6n," -.uter, 1 Tim. vi. I ; 
TitUl ii. 9; 1 Pet. ii. 18. Of these the lattler (thonKh lometimes naed 100000y ill 
a more general sense) ia the appropriate legal term for the mas_ of ala ... , and 
that by which hiB alaY811 add .... him. In classical Greek the word dpao, is lICK 
mnch DJed in the sen.e 0' """.M",. Bat In the Septaallinc (where it rep_II 
the Hehrew i'i"~, Latin dominu., eqDival~nt to both lord and 1IItUter). aDd 00II. 

aequently in the 'New Testament alto, thil u.e of the word is common. 
11 l'ct. ii. 18. • 1 Tim. vi. II. 
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called, being free, is Christ's servant." 1 But who does not 
see that this has nothing to do with the equity of slavery 
as a system? 

But there are precepts for believing masters, also, which 
demand our careful consideration. In Eph. vi. 9 the apostle, 
after exhorting sprvants (VB. 6-8) to obey them that are their 
masters according to the flesh, "with fear and trembling, 
in singJeness of heart, as unto Christ, not with eye-service as 
men-pleasers, but as the servants of Christ, doing the will of 
God from the heart; with good will doing sprvice, 8S to the 
Lord, and not to 'men; knowing that whatsoever good thing 
any man doeth, tbe same shall he receive of tbe Lord, 
whether he be bond or free," adds: "and ye masters, do 
the same things unto them, forbearing threatening, knowing 
that your mattter also [or, as some manuscripts read," the 
master of both you and them"] is in heaven; neither is 
there respect of persons with him." The words: "do the 
same things unto them," must refer to tbe spirit in which 
the ~rvant is commanded to act, with good will and hearty 
sincerity, as one that serves Christ, and not men. This spirit 
is to be reciprocated by t~e mastE>r. In Col. iv. 1, after 
similar injunctions to servants, tbe apostle addll : " masters, 
give unto your servants that which is just and equal; know
ing that yealso have a master in beaven." These precepts 
undoubtedly recognize the relation of master and slave as an 
existing fact; and, so far as its outward legal form is con
cerned, they leave it untouched. To construe them as 
directions to manumit the servants, is simply impossible. 
The words: "forbearing threatening," imply, of course, tbat 
the servant is to remain under the authority of his master. 
To one who was sending out his servants free, there could 
be no occasion for such an admonition. In its outward 
legal form the apostles left the relation as they found it. 
The ground of this attitude, wbich the apostles took to
wards Grecian and Roman servitude, will be considered 
further on. At present we remark: first, that these precepts 

1 1 Cor. vii. 21, 211. 

VOL. XIX. No. 76. 60 
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no more prove that the institution of Roman Blawry was not 
an abuse and a great evil, than do t.he precepts concerning 
polygamy thllt that was not an abuse. If one organic evil 
might be suffered by reaflon of the hardness of men's hearts, 
so might another. Secondly, that by the very tenns of the 
precepts, the masters are restrained from the exercise of that 
ab~olute power which belongs to the very essenee of slavery. 
In Greek and Roman, as in modern American slavery, the 
fundamental principle is properly ill flUJt& - property in the 
literal sense of the word. Slaves are considered as chattel!! 
in thE'! hands of their masters, to be bought} sold, and uaed 
for their interest. They can do nothing, possess Dething, 
nor acquire anything but which must belong to their mas
ters. From this it follows immediately that, if the institu
tion ittaelf is good and scriptural, the trade in slaves is good 
and pcriptural also. Slave-markets belong as necessarily 
a~d as legitimately to slavery, as cattle-markets to the 
traffic in cattle. We are not speaking, let it be l"emem
bered, of any abuse, as kidnapping, which can be conceived 
of as extrinsic to the system itself, but of what belongs to 
its essence. We say, then, that if t.he precepts now under 
consideration, sanction Greek and Roman slavery as a 
system, - and, inferentially, American slavery altJO, - they 
sanction the traffic in human flesh and the marts by whicb 
this traffic is facilitated. A believing master might then 
address the slaves in his pen - believers aud unbelievers -
thus: "The holy apostle has commanded masters to render 
to their servants that which is just and equal, behaving 
towards them with good will,1 as the servants of Christ, who 
have also a master in heaven. In pU1"8uanee of these 
precepts, by which the institution of slavery is folly sanc
tioned, I now put you np ou the block for sale to t.he highest 
bidder; for remember that, by the code of the system, YOD 

are chattels personal in my bands, to all intents and purposes 
what.soever." The professional slave-trader might 1!Ce, in 
this, nothing incongruous i but we are sure that the rna-

1 Greek, ,wr' .woCu, IIIitA ~ The HrYantl are to .how dIiI towarda 
their masten, and the DUllterB to "do the same to mom." 
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jority of southern masters would reject it with horror as 
blasphemous; and we kllow that the apostle would have 
done the Bame. Neither from him, nor from any other writer 
olthe New Testament, is t.here a word authorizing the buying 
ud selling of servants as articles of merchandise, which is 
an essential part of the system of ancient Roman and 
modern American slavery. 

Another principle of the system, growing indeed directly out 
of that which has been just considered, is the subordination 
of the dome8tic relations of husband and wife, parent and 
child, to the will of the master. Slaves are, in law, the property 
of their masters, and, as such, must not be subject to encum
brances beyond the control of the latter. If the interests of 
the owner require the sale of a father or a daughter, the fact 
that he is a husband, or she a child, must not be allowed 
to stand in the way of the transaction. Such is the insti· 
tution, and such also is the usage of aU who choose to carry 
it out according to its proper provisions.1 But we know 
tbat the apostle would never have tolerated the disturbance 
of these divinely constituted relations. His precepts were 
not designed to 8anction the system of Roman slavery, with 
all tbe despotic power whicb it confers UpOll the masters. 
Ratber did he seek to bring into the outward legal relation 
the new Jaw of Christian love. This would empty it, in a 
great measure, of its heathen contents, and finally destroy 
the sYlltem itself, as we know bistorically to have been the 
case in rellpect to the old institution of Grecian and Roman 
servitude. How vain, tben, to adduce these precepts of Paul 
as a sanction for the heathen system of slavery as an insti
tution in itself good and proper! With much more reason 
might one adduce the directiont' of MOlles, that a man who 
had two wives should deal justly by each, as a proof that 
polygamy was, in itself, a good institution, walled aruund 
by the divine sanction, and not to be spoken against. 

I In particalar eases the slave-codes may limit the muter's power over the 
domestic relationa of his slaves; ao, for example, by forbidding the separation 
of a child from irs mother before a given age. Bat lOch lpecial enactments 
alway. alllame the general sapremacy of the master over these relatioDl, and 
leave it in the main llDtoacbed. 
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But it may be said: Chrhlt and his apostles abolished 
polygamy, but not slavery. Were we disposed to argue the 
question on this ground, we should say t.hat the proof of 
their baving forbidden polygamy is very doubtful. That 
they never declared polygamy to be a sin, is admitted by aU. 
It is, however, contended by many that it is indirectly 
prohibited in the directions of Paul, that bishops and deacoIDI 
should be husbands of one wife.l But in what sense 
husbands of one wife, is a question that has been much 
discussed. In the same epistle he gives, among other quali
fications for the widow who is to be put on the list of those 
entitled to public maintenance, that she shall have been 
" the wife of one man." This is most naturally interpreted 
to mean: who bad been married to but one husband, and 
who, after his death, had remained single. If so~ the 
precept concerning bishops and deacons ought to be inter
preted in an analogous way.' . The most natural explana
tion of the fact that there are no commands in the New 
Testament against polygamy is that they were not needed. 
It was not a Grecian or Roman custom; and seems to have 
been gradually abolished among the Jews, before our Lord's 
time, by the progress of religiousligbt and knowledge. They 
justly viewed the precepts of Moses respecting polygamy as 
suffering, for the time being, an evil which it was their 
privilege to do away, even as it was afterwards the privi
lege of the Christian church to do away the old Roman 
institution of slavery, the renewal of which, in modern 
Christendom, is its shame and curse. 

But we prefer t.o discuss the question on the foundation 
of general principles. Suppose, then, that Christ and his 
apostles did not forbid slavery in its outward legal form, 
what then? By the new la\v of Christian love, which they 
introduced, they inflicted a deadly wound on its spirit, under 

11 Tim. m. II, 12. 
t A thorough investigation of this question would require an extended retean:h 

into the opinions and usages of the ancients conCtlming second marriages. 
Some lIa"e held the opinion that the Apostle has in mind persoDB who have been 
connected after divorce with a 8econd husband or wife. 
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the inllaence of which it must languish and die.1 What if 
they did not forbid slavery as a civil institution under the 
control uf pagan Rome; does tbat prove that they meant to 
hedge it in with the wall of their authority, as a system 
sacred for -all time? The advent of Christ found the world 
full of abuses, t.he product of human selfishness, handed 
down from remote antiquity, venerable and moss-grown 
from very age. There was the despotism of imperial Rome. 
There were the cruel usages of war, with the sale of captives, 
at auction, as slaves. "When Pindemissull was taken by 
Cicero, the inhabitants were sold for more than 3100,000. 
Augustus, having overcome the Salassi, sold as alavet! 
36,000, of whom 8,000 were capable of bearing armd. 
Caesar, in his Gallic wars, according to the moderate etlti
mate of Vallerius Paterculus, took more than 400,000 
prisoners.'" Then there were the gladiatorial shows, where 
men were set up to butcher each other for the amusement 
of the spectatora. Of these and other heathen usages then 
prevalent, the New Testament says nothing. Are we, then, 
to understand that a religiou~ silence concerning them it! 
imposed on our lips, to the end of time? Did the gospel 
indeed come to petrify the progress of 8ociety, and thus 
perpetuate all existing abuses clear through the millennial 
age which it promise!!? . Weare told by our I.ord that 
"the kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman 
took and hid in three mea8ures of meal, till the whole was 
leavened." 3 It works inwardly upon the spirit of society, 
and thus it produces changes in its outward form. It works 
from within outwardly, and the outward manifestation is at 
once the result and the proof of the inward power. That 
would be poor leaven which did not raile the mass of 

1 Tha& is, when the gospel is preached in ita true spirit, and faithfully applied 
to human relations j not when those who are appointed to be ita preachen set 
themselYes to the hue work of defending and magnil'ying the inlti&u.tion of 
slavery from scripmre. 

II WritiDp of l'rof. B. B. Edwanl8, with a Memoir, Vol.IL p. 114. This was 
the rule for foreign wars. There was a rule forbidding priaonen taken in civil 
wan to be dealt with II alavea, though it was sometimes disregarded. -lb . 

. • Matt. ziii. 33 
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dough, but only pre,erved. it in ita original heavy condition. 
Christ and his apostles cast into society the leaven of tbe 
gospel, not that it might lie there inoperative, but that it 
might work within, and thus without. By ita quickening, 
iIIuminat.ing, purifying, and elevating power, it reveals to the 
Christian understanding and feeling old abuses in their true 
deformity. Then is the time to attack them with the 
principles of Christianity and in ita spirit, and thus to remove 
them. 

There remains tbe case of Onesimus, of which we wish to 
say a few words. It is manifest then, in the first place, that 
in this matte>r Paul acted as a Christian minister, not as a 
public functionary; and that his action it! no rule for civil 
legislation. As well might one adduce his advice to the 
Corinthian church concerning marriage 1 as a foundation for 
civil legislation on the subject. Although the state ought 
always to be administered in the spirit of Christianity, it is 
nevert.heless true that it has its own sphere of action. Its 
legislation muttt be controlled by general cunsiderations of 
public justice and expediency, and cannot always coincide 
with what may be the right or the dut.y of individuals acting 
freely in view of specific circumstances. 

Secondly, They who press the example of Paul in send
ing back Onesimus to Philemon, are bound ill consistency 
to pres~ the manner and circumstances of the act. Onesi
mus seems to have been willing, and even desirous, to retum, 
and only to have asked from bis spiritual fatber a concilia
tory letter to Philemon. One tbing, at least, is manifest, 
that no compulsion was used. In the character of Onesi
mus, moreover, Paul had the highest guarantee that he 
would not be treated as a slave, or sold into servitude to 
anothe>r man, but received, " not now as a servant, but above 
·a 8ervant, a brother beloved." Small indeed is the capital 
which the abettors of American slavery can make <?ut of this 
transaction. The pith of the whole matter is fairly given by 
Dr. Justin Edwards, in the following" Instruction" to ver.12 
o()f the" Family Bible with Notes." 

I 1 Cor. "ii. 
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" If a servant who has left a Christian master and gone 
to a distant place, has himrself become a Christian, and 
wishes to return, it is right for other Christians to assist him 
by requesting his former master to receive him in a Chris
tian manner, as he would ODe of them, especially when they 
know (vs. 17,21) that he will do whatthey ask of him."1 

1 Concerning the forcible rendiaon of serYanta by public authority, we find in 
die scriptures but one 80lilllry precept: "Thou shalt not deliver uuto his master 
the servant which is escaped from his muter unto thee: he shall dwell with thee, 
eYen among you in that place which he shall choose, in one of thy gates where it 
liketh him best; thou sbalt not oppreu him" (Deul. xxiii. 15, 16). The Jews 
understood ~is as addreased to Iamel 88 a people,- "1'hou shalt not deliver 
him"; that is, tbou, the Iaraelitish people: and this interpretation is fa\'ored by 
the words" in one of th,. gates." Accordingly they understood the prohibition 
as referring to servanta escaped to them from the sUlTOunding beathen natious. 
This view (which is the least favorable 10 the servant's fieedom of any that can 
be proposed) would leave the matter of fugitives from Iamelites to Israelites with· 
out legislation. Of course it would furnish no warrant for fngitive slave laws, 
since, wbatel'er be Ita extent, it is wholly proAibitury. But let us examine the 
master more nearly, from a simply biblical point of view. The preoept of the 
Mouic law, then, if it have any authority for us, forbids the rendition or servants 
to masters of another country. It does not appear that a Rimple league or ronfed· 
emcy between sovereign and independent sla\es (as, for example, that between 
David and Hiram king of Tyre) conld alter the matter. But the constitution of 
the United States is peculiar. It makes us olle nation without destroying tho 
individuality of the difFerent states. In respect to the many and important pre
rogatives of sovereignty which the separate states have resigned to the nation as 
a whole, they are to be regarded limply as part of that wbole. But in respect to 
Ihe prerogatives wbieh they have retained, our laws regard and treat tbem lUI dis
tinct .tates, as much as they do England and Spain. Tbe Southern States,. for 
example, legislate on the subject of slavery in an independent and sovereign way, 
jll8t as Spain does, and the Constitation acknowledges their right to do 50. Can 
&Dyone show, dum, why the Mosaic prohibition under consideration, if it bave any 
binding force for us, should not in e41uity apply to them in tho matter of shu'ery, 
85 well as to Spain? It may, perhaps, be argued that the nations to whom the 
Israelites were forbidden to restore fugitive servants were heathon, having bar
bal'OU8 slave-codes, and tre&Qng their servanta in a barbaroln manner. But for 
the ."ocates of ala"ery this would be giviug the argument an unfortunate tllrn, 
siuee it would authorize us, before deciding the question of duty, to inquire how 
far the southern slave-codes are heathenish in their character. 

The truth iI, that we are bound to return pel'l!ons fieeing from service only by 
an express provision of the coustitution, which is, we do not say anti-acriptural, 
but extnwcriptural. It is a compromise contrary to the spirit of the Constitution; 
and lOr this reason it has been, and will continue to be, an apple of discord. It 
IDbjects us to the po ... er of the slave-holding states in a sphere where we are 
forbidden to have any voice. They may make their slue-codes as barbarous as 
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We have dwelt at length on tPe argument from the Bible, 
because it is here that the modern abettors of slavery take 
their stand, endeavoring to bu.ld up around the ttystean a 
hedge of scriptural authority. When any olle begins the 
work of examining aDd trying the institution by its princi. 
pIes and fruib4, they cry out: 

.. Procul, 0, procul eate. pl'Ofani 
-- totoque abaiatite lu(:o;" 

" Far off, far off, ye profane; thill is a sacred enclosure j do 
not intrude upon it."· We have shown that the alleged 
divine sanction for the institution of slavery is a nullity j 
that it consisted in simply suffering the system, like other 
(,>rganic abuses, for the hardness of men's hearts. The way 
is, theil, opened for the remaining source of argument. 

II. The intrin.'lic Character of American Slavery and its 
lBnaitimate Results, as compared wit!, the PritICipie, of 
God's Word. 

On this we do not propose 1.0 dwell at length. It will be 
sufficient to indicate the general heads of argument, for 
thE'y are self·luminous.. 

In the first place, then, the foundation on which they 
place the system of American slavery is anti-scriptural. 
This is no other than the distinction of race. While the 
Bible declares that God has made of one blood all nation!! 
of the earth, that he is the common Father of them all, 
and that they are all brethren bound to accord to each other 
the rights of manhood, aDd to deal with each other accord· 
ing to the Christian law of love; while this is the doctrine 
of God's word, the doctrine of American slavery is that the 
normal position of the African race is that of slavery to the 

they chOOllCl, and we, who have no voice in the making of them, may be com
pelled, at the point of the bayonet, to ll8lliat in keeping the Ilaves Illbject to them. 
Neverthel_, it il a part of tho Collltitution, and, Ilntil it Ihall be conatitDtioully 
repealed, we mut &Cqaieace in it; for the only altemativea-we have refereDce 
to tho ordinary coarae of law in a time of peace, not to any military exigencies 
which the existence of civil war may impose on oar government-are the CottIti
tutioll or revolution. But let no one pretend to jllitify it from the holy scriptum. 
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white races; not merely the dependence which naturally 
belongs to the \veaker in their relation to the stronger, but 
slavery; that they are in their appropriate condition when 
they are reduced to chattels, divested of all their rights as 
men, and bought and sold like horses and cattle. And they 
have made up an argument from the prophetic curse of 
Noah, which, if it were valid, would only prove that God 
uses them, as he did Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar, Herod 
aud Pontius Pilate, as ministers of his" determinate coun
sel and foreknowledge." But the argument is not valid; for 
the curse of Noah fell not on them, but on Canaan, none 
of whose posterity settled in Africa.! One know~ not 
which to admire most, the audacity or the wickedness of 
this position. We white men of the Saxon race, who are 
rich and strong, take it upon ourselves to decide that God 
intended the Mricans to be our slaves, and then enforce 
the decision by handcuffs and manacles. The position 
involves, of course, the moral rectitude of the foreign as 
well as the domestic slave-trade. For if slavery is ap
pointed by God to be the normal condition of the African 
race, the condition in which they are in fact most happy 
and useful, then it is altogether right and proper that they 
who have ships to send to Africa and money to buy slaves 
there, ~h()uld help to place them in their right relation t.o 
the white race. Such is the logical result of the doctrine; 
and we find accordingly that the abettors of slavery are 
rapidly drifting in' this direction. They cannot do other
wil'e; for whoever mounts a lie will soon find himself at 
the stable of the father of lies, whence the black horse came. 

But the great central principle of American slavf>ry, that 
which constitutes its distinctive character, and sharply sepa
rates it from all other kinds of l'Iervitude, is property in man. 
This the slave-codes not merely assume, but affirm, with the 
most shameless perspicuity. They take pains to tell us 
that slaves are "cbattels personal in the hands of their mas-

I See on this subject oar remarks in the January namber of the Bibliotheca 
Sacra, pp. 711, 73. See also in the April namber of the New Englander for the 
present year the Article entitled" Noah's Propbecy." 
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ters and possessors, to all intents and purposes wbatsoever;" 
and they deliberately proceed to divest them of their rights 
as men; declaring that their masters m.ay sell them, dispose 
of their persons and labor, and that they" can do nothing, 
possess nothing, nor acquire anything but which most be
long to their masters." It follows, by natural consequence, 
that the master claims as his lawful property the children 
of hi", female sla.ves, whoev('!r may be their father, on the 
same ground that the farmer does the increase of his flocks 
and herdll, viz. that they are his personal chattels. Tbe 
very spirit of the system, as defined by the laws, is that the 
slave, like any other article of merchandise, is to be held and 
l1IIed for his owner's interests, not for his own. We need not 
spend time in showing that this is contrary to the spirit of 
the gospel. The great law of Christianity is: " no.. shalt 
IovR tAy n,eigkbor as tkg,elj." In direct opposition to this 
the slave-codes authorize the master to love himself su
premely, and to buy, sell, and use his neighbors and their 
offspring, as chattels personal, for his own private advan
tage. We are far from denying that many masters endeavor 
to deal with their slaves according to the law of Christian 
love. But this they do, not in accordance with the spirit 
of the system. but in spite of it; not by carrying out in 
practice its provisions, but by abstaining from doing so. 

It is very difficult to hold the abettors of slavery to this 
point. The idea of convertillg men and women into 
articles of merchandise is 80 manifestly abhorrent to the 
spirit of Christianity, that it needs only to be looked at to 
be condemned. This the deft'nders of slavery well under
stand. They talk of the power which the father has over 
his children; as if such power, limited in duration, aad 
baving for its end th~ ffood of the child, were the ~me 
thing as converting men and women, with their offspring 
forever, into chattels personal, to be bought and sold, not for 
their good, bot for the profit of their owners. They talk of 
the power of husbands over their wiveK, alld how dread
fully it ilS abused. Now, so far alS wives in barbaroull 
countries are by common law and usage converted into 
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drudges, we will only say tbat tbeir hushands rule over 
them in the true spirit of American slavery. Yet even 
they are not made articles of merchandise, to be transferrt"d 
from band Ut hand. But the normal institution of mar
riage bas, a8 the8e sophists well know, nothing in common 
witb slavery. Though the \voman is by divine authority 
8ubordinated to the man, ber welfare is a8 much consulted 
a8 bi., in the union between the two. So long as men 
remain wicked and selfish, the conjugal relation will be 
alloyed with many evils; but these do not, as in the case 
of slavery, grow out of the proper nature and tendency of 
the institution. They talk once more - these defender!! of 
slavery - of the sale of fair women in higb life for money: 
meaning, of course, matches made up from' considerations 
of property. Yes, but this is a matter of private and indi
vidual folly. There is no institution efllpovJering men to 
buy and sell women for money, using them in the mean
while a8 they see good. This is what slavery does; for it 
makes women" chattels personal ill the hands of their mas
ters and possessors, to all intents and purpo:les whatlloever." 
No wonder that the cbampions of slavery are ashamed of 
its fundamental principle -.:.. property in man; for it is as 
opposite to Christianity as light is to darkness. But there 
it is, embedded in the very centre of the institution; and to 
eradicate it would be to pluck up the system itself. 

Anotber anti-Christian feature of American slavery, grow
ing immediately out of the principle of property in man, is 
tAe 6Upt'n&4C'!I of tAe flllUtef' fiver tke domestic relations of ku 
8laes. It is true that conscientious mastel'8 respect these 
divinely appointed relations. But the slave-laws are not 
made for the especial benefit of conscientious men. They 
always bave regard, in their provisions, to the interests of the 
great body of slaveholders. If one of these personal chat,
tels itt to be sold, it would not be convenient to hamper him 
with the encumbrance of a wife and children. The buyer 
may want him, and not his family. Then, the laws allow 
him to take him away from bis family and carry him oft' to 
a distant state. What if God has joined together the hus-
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band and wife, and commanded that man shall not put 
them attunder j is bis law to interfere with tbe pecuniary 
int.erests or tbe buyer? By no means. He is a good field
hand, and will fetch a large sum in the cotton-states. 
Away wit.h him.l So, too (with the exception of special 
restrictions as to age, in some of the states), the child may 
be taken from its mother and sold into a distant rl"gion. 
'rhere are nt'gro-growers. whose business is to raise l!lavt!8 
for the market, and wbo, as soon as the children have arrived 
at a profitable age, sell them away from their mothers, \vith 
no more care for their feelings than if they were beasts of 
burden. All this the institution of slavery ,anctu,ns; and 
tberein it stands self-condemned as tbe antagonist of tbe 
divine law. 

Anotber feature of American slavery is tke systematic 
mental deg-radalion of tke slaves. We say systematic, because 
it belongs essentially to tbe system, and is carried out a,&-

I From the New American Cyclopaedia, article" Slavery," _ copy the folio ... • 
ing legal view: II or the marringe of slaves it is difficult to speak with positive 
certainty. The prevailing, if not universal, rule would aeem to be, that the 
incapacity of a slave to make II valid contrac& exteDde to the contract of 
marriage. It has, indeed, been distinctly held that the marriage u.ual in theee 
&tatet, which is only cohabitation with consent of the master, is not legal marriage. 
Chaneellor Kent, quoting from this case, appears to refer the invalidity of the 
marriage to the want of legal fonnalicies; but in the aame eue it is put on the 
ground of their enure inability to coutract. There are 8ta&11te1 which apeak fIl 
their marriage, but not in sueh a way as to declare their marriageol legal, 8114 
attended with the legal inddents of marriage. Even in Louisiana such a marriage 
is hlld to be a moral marriage, but to produce no civil efFect whatever, becaaae 
slaves are deprl,ed of all fivil rights. So far as abe law or the us. on this .. b
ject fIUl be ascertained, a slave eano.ot as a married penon commi' adultery or 
polygamy, nor be held liable on a wife's contracts, or for necesNriea 8upplied to 
her, nor be made incompetent as a witness on ihe ground of the relation of 
marriage. Nor does i' appear that al\y coOlen' of the master can make the 
marriage legal, if it do not have 'he force of emancipaeion. And as what Is 
called the marriage of the slave rests wholly on the master's consent, tbere it 
no hing in the law to prevent him from revoking his consent, annulling Ibe 
marrl&l,oe, and separating the panies." Lee the reader remember that this I,.' 
tematic degradation of marriage, and with ie the whole family relation,-Ibia 
putting the master in the place of God, with power to separate husband and wire 
at will, - is not simply an incident of the sy,tem, but one of its legitimale 
resnltl. The fonntain is bitter, and this ie one of the bitter streams which il 
send. forth, 
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tematically by the laws. According to the theory of slavery, 
the whole person of the slave, soul and body, is a chattel, to 
be held and used for the master's interest. The slave has 
DO more right to use his intellectual than his corporeal 
powers, for his own personal advantage. Now, the masters 
judge that the acquisition of knowledge will diminish the 
value and security of their property in slaves. Accordingly 
it is made, in most of the slaveholding states, a high crime 
and misdemeanor to teach a slave (and, in some of them, a 
free negro) to read and write, or to give them any book or 
pamphlet, though it might happen to be the word of God. 
A.ll this follows, very logically, from the nature of the system. 
When meo are to be governed as men, by equitable and 
wholesome laws, the more intelligence they possess the bet
ter. But when they are to be despoiled of their rights as 
men, and converted into articles of merchandise, the more 
profound the ignorancc in which they are immersed, the 
more secure the tenure by which their mastp,rs hold them. 
So early as 1740 South Carolina, while yet a province of 
Great Britain, enacted a law forbidding, uDder penalty of a 
heavy fine, the teaching or causing any slaves to be taught 
to write, or the employing of any soch slaves as .scribes in 
any writing whatsoever. The preamble to this law reveals 
the whole secret. It is in the following words: "Whereas 
the having of slaves taught to write, or suffering them to be 
employed in writing, may be at.tended wit.h great inconve
niences." "With great inconveniences" - to the masters, 
namely; and it is their interests which the slave-laws always 
consult, at whatever costs to the slaves themselves. So it 
is ill regard to reading also. To be able to read the word of 
God would be to the slave a privilege how inestimable! 
But then his ability to read this, includes his ability to read 
other things also. He might read the newspapers, the 
d~bates in Congress, the writings of Clarkson and Wilber
force, and even the opinions of Washington and Jefferson, 
condemnatory of slavery. All this would doubtless be 
"attended with great inconveniences" to the master. So 
the slaves must be kept by legal enactments in ignorance, 
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tbat they may be safer and better property. Such is the 
spirit of American slavery, and it is as opposite to that of 
the gospel as midnight is to noon. 

We might proceed furtber in unfolding the unjust and 
anti-scriptural character of the institution. But here we rest 
the matter. Four murders, well proven. are enougb to hang 
a man. The four iniqllitous principles of American slavery 
tbat have now been set fort.h, all of them essential parts of 
the sy"tem, are enough to coudemn it, as alike opposed to 
the Bible and unpervp-rted human reason. 

It may be, and often bas been, said by slaveholdera, 1hat 
thougb this may be slavery in theory, yet in tbeir practice it 
is something very different. If tbere are men unwillingly 
entangled in tbe system, and ready to do what lies in their 
power to disenthrall themselves, we have no word of cen
sure (or them. But if they set themselves to defend slavery 
as au institution, then we reply: True, you may conscien
tiously refrain from selling a slave, but your neighbor across 
the street is a slave-trader, whose business is to traffic in 
buman flesh; and the institution which you abet sanctions 
bis nefarious employment, and protects him in it with all the 
power of the state. In the case of your own slaves you may 
sacredly regard the conjugal and filial relations; but your 
neighbor over the way, who keeps the slave-pen, is every day 
trampling these relations under foot, without pity or remorse, 
and in this wickedness he has, of course, many co-adjutors. 
Yet the system which you uphold authorizes him to sepa
rate husband and wife, parent and child, and protects him 
in the monstrous iniquity. To the full extent of the slave
laws, and perhaps beyond them, you may inlttruct your 
slaves in the religion of the gospel; but the system whicb 
you deft'nd sets itself, in the most determined spirit, against 
the work of educating and enlightening the slaves, and 
makes it a penal offence to teach them to read any book, 
God's holy word not excepted. In upholding the institution, 
then, you uphold all the abominations which it authorizes. 

Respecting tbe results of slavery a volume might be writ
ten; bllt we do not propose, now, to go into any detail .. 
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The consideration of the manifold evils which grow out of 
the system naturally and necessarily, will come up more 
appropriately under the head of the relations of slavery to the 
state. At present we simply remark that thi~ institution, 
like every other, most be judged of by its results - its results 
not in certain select case~ and 1n limited periods of time, 
but it:'l results as they manifest themselves all the broad 
scale. A bad institution, founded on bad principles, will 
produce bad results, and the results will be the proof that 
the system itself is vicious. 'rhis is the scriptural way of 
reasoning. The tree is known by its fruits, the fountain by 
its stream; an olive-tree bears olive-berries, and a bramble
bush thorns j a salt fountain !lends forth salt water. If we 
know the tree or the fountain, we know the fruit or the 
stream; and, conveuely, if we kno\v the fruit or the stream, 
we -know tbe tree or the fountain. AU we ask is that 
slavery ehould be judged, like every other inl.ltitution, by this 
equitable scriptural rule. But its modern abettors pursue a 
very different course. With timber taken, 8.R they affirm. 
from the Bible, they build a fence around a field of brambles, 
and then tell us that it must be an olive-yard, because it ift 
walled in by scriptural authority. We answer: Since your 
field yields only a harvest of thorns, year after year, it must 
be a plantation of brambles, 110t of olive·trees ; and as to its 
alleged scriptural hedge, that is made by human hand8, out 
of texts of scripture diverted from their true meaning. In 
exactly the same way have hedges been built around the 
allt"ged divine right of kings, and the divine right of the 
Romish hierarchy. But God, both by his word and provi
dence, repudiates all such defences, and so must we. We 
mDllIt and tahall try the institution of slavery, M we try other 
systems, by' its principles and its fruits. And if we find it 
to be "a root that beareth gall and wormwood," we shall 
not be guilty of the folly and blasphemy of calling it a tree 
of God's planting. 

In bringing this Article to a close, we add a few remarks 
concerning the attitude of the New Testament toward8 
Roman elavery. To some it has seemed inexplicable that, 
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since tllavery is a relation of law, the apostles did not enjoin 
on master:4 the duty of manumitting their servants in If'gal 
form. We suppose the reason to hav~ been that God's 
views arc comprehensive; that he looks at human nature 
on all itt! sides, and at the interests of Bociety in aU its 
relations, and will not ioterpose, by direct. legislation, for 
the- removal of even great abuses before the way is properly 
prepared to do 80. But here we must restrict his forbearance 
to abuses of such a nature that good men who are involved 
in them can fulfil, toward~ him and their fellow men, the 
great law of love. This limitation is of vital importan~ 
'.rbat an evil it! organic and interwoven with the whole 
structure of society, is 110 reason \vhy God should tolerate it, 
pro.vided it strike at his law and the \velfare of otherd in 
such a way that any connection with it implies of nl'cessity 
the rejection of his authority or maltreatment of men. In 
the days of primitive Christianity, idolatry was a state
system, 80 interwoven with the institutions of the Roman 
empire.that Christians found it exceedingly difficult to avoid 
participation in it without subjecting themselves to the 
charge of contumacy. Yet the apostles and their succes
sors never yielded any tolerance to Roman idolatry, because 
it struck openly and directly at Christ's authority. But in 
the matter of Roman slavery the case was different. Though 
the institution was cruel and selfish, it did not compel the 
mallter to use all the despotic power which it l'.onferred upon 
him. He could treat his servant, uot as an article of me ...... 
chandise, but as a Christian brother; and this the law of 
Christ enjoined upon him. Meanwhile there were weighty 
reasons why the apostles should not interfere with the legal 
relations of master and slave. At the time when Chris
tianit.y was introduced, tllavery was an old and inveterate 
institution in the Roman empire. The number of slaves 
was immense, and the influence of the system permeated thf' 
whole structure of society. Any plan for transferring tbis 
mass of bondmen from a state of servitude to one of fref'
dom, in such a way as to benefit both parties, and th08 
sodety at large, must have had the intelligent co-operation 
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of the freemen of· Rome. It ill indeed true that, whf'n men 
obstinately cherish old abuses, and will not let them be re
moved in a regular and constitutional way, the providence of 
God will at last interpose for t.heir violent overthrow by war 
and revolution. But if t.hey are to be abolished by peaceful 
legislation, there must be a movement from within t.he com
munity. Except in the case of provinces which are mere 
dependencies of large empires, no mere outward force of law 
will do the work. But such an inward movement implies a 
much greater degree of illumination and moral elevation than 
belonged to imperial Rome in the days of the apostles. Great 
as the Romans were in war and RtatesmanRhip, they had no 
clear idea-we might better say, no idea whatever-ofmen'l! 
rights as men. During the long and bloody conflict of Chris
tianity with pagan Rome, the mORt enlightened of her empe
rors failed to recognize the rights of conscience in religious 
matters. In the wordll of Nt'ander, the Roman !Statesman" re
quirell, inasmuch as he looks upon it as a matter of the state, 
unconditional obedience to the laws of the empire. With 
the character of the religion he has nothing to do. Whatever 
that might be, defiance of the imperial laws mURt be 
severely punished." I To tlUch men a movement on the 
part of the Christians for the emancipation, in legal form, 
of the slaves, on the ground of tht'ir inalienable rights as 
men, must have been regarded as inflexible obstinacy and 
sedition. It would have constituted a new element of 
opposition to Christianity wit.hout any counterbalancing 
advantage. It was necessary that the gO:4pel should first 
create a more enlightened and elevated public sentiment 
before it could be turned (as it was afterward!', with entire 
success) against slavery as an institution. 

Meantime the apostles, while they ubstained from any 
interference with slavery, in iill out.ward legal form, intro
duced into the relation, on both sideK, the new la \\' of 

I History of the Christian Religion and Church; Torrey's translation, Yol. I. 
pp. 98, 99, where see the words of Pliny: Neque enim dubitabam, qqale~unque 
ClI8Ilt quod raterentur, pel"Tiea~inm oerte ct inftexihilem oilstinatione-m debere 
paniri. 
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brotherly love, which, so far as it actually prevailed, emptied 
this old and selfish system of tbe main part of its contents, 
and gradually prepared the way for its outward and fonnal 
removal. The proofs that Christianit.y did tbus gradually 
extinguish slavery as· an institution, the reader may find 
succinctly but very clearly stated in the 188t of the three 
Articles of Prof. B. B. Edwards, to which reference bas 
already been made.1 

And now in these latter days, when, under the guiding 
hand of Christianity, the principles of civil and religious 
freedom are slowly but steadily wending their way alOong 
the nations of the earth; and in this fair repubUc too, whoee 
foundations were cemented with the richest blood of f~ 
men, and where the principles of freedom, social, ecclesias
tical, and personal, have been more diScussed, and ought to 
be better understood, than in any other nation under heaveD, 
- hert', in these latter days, this demon of discord, that had 
been once forced down to thp pit by the power of the gospel, 
rises again, bearing in one hand the torch of civil war, and 
in the other a halter for free speecb; steals from the sancta
ary, through tbe ministry of its unfaithful servants, the sacer
dotal frontlet of pare gold, inscribed HOLINBSS TO THE LORD; 
binds it with a ribbon of perverted scriptural texts to his 
own snaky forehead; and t.hen cries out : "I am stJCred; 
let no man touch me !" But the conspiracy will not succeed; 
for God is on the throne, and he wiU thrust the demon dOWD 
again to his own plaCt", though it may not be in any way of 
our <levising 
-------------=---------- --- ----

1 Writinls of Prof. B. B:Edwards, with a Memoir, Vol. IT. pp. 117 -lao. 
See also the second Article, pp. 107 -112. 
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